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Focused on Diversity & Inclusion
Diversity is of central importance to Penn State University and is a key
component in both short and long-range strategic planning. The
importance of diversity is exemplified by both the pervasiveness with
which it is being addressed across the University and in the meaning that
has been attached to the term itself.
To Penn State, diversity refers not only to the inclusion of racial/ethnic
minority groups and women in the University community, but all
traditionally underrepresented groups. More important than the desire to
include such groups; however, is the reasoning behind the desire. Penn
State fully recognizes the value to everyone (faculty, staff, and students) in
living and working in an environment that provides opportunities for crosscultural experiences as well as an environment in which those experiences
are welcome.
Penn State Athletics continues to focus on initiatives that promote diversity
and inclusion by supporting a variety of programs and strategies that
contribute to the University’s diversity goals and demonstrate progress
related to the seven challenges, within four dimensions of diversity, as
outlined in A Framework to Foster Diversity at Penn State 2004-09 and
summarized in the margin on the left of this page.
Of significant importance, since our original plan was submitted, has been
our recent decision to restructure and rename the ICA Diversity Council.
The new Athletics Council for Diversity and Inclusion (ACDI) (A-1)
provides: expanded leadership opportunities among staff, more stability and
consistency among members, involvement from representatives outside of
athletics, working committees that focus on specific target areas, and an
advisory board to review diversity related issues that arise within the
department and provide feedback and recommendations to the Director of
Athletics.
We are confident that this change in format will enable us to better align
our diversity efforts with those of the University, NCAA and Big Ten
Conference and provide a model program both locally and nationally. The
four ACDI working committees that are part of the new arrangement will
help us continue making progress in our diversity programs and services.
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Intercollegiate Athletics
Diversity Diary
2004-05
October 11, 2004 – Diversity
Advisory Committee meets for the
fist time to set Council agenda.
October 12, 2004 – Council holds
orientation for new members.

Diversity Potluck Luncheons
Impacting: Challenges 1, 2

The original ICA Diversity Council (A-2) hosted two Diversity Potluck luncheons in
2004-05 and 2005-06 for all members of ICA and staff of the Bryce Jordan Center to
kick-off the start of each new academic year. These functions were helpful in
introducing all departmental employees to the Council members and provided and
opportunity for the Council to share their agenda and make employees aware of the
work that they had planned. It was beneficial for employees to get a unique perspective
and shared vision into the importance of Diversity within the department and across the
University. Many different cultural foods and deserts were prepared and served by
attendees and door prizes were raffled off throughout the event by the Council members
and Director of Athletics.

October 14, 2004 – Council hosts
Diversity Potluck Luncheon to kickoff academic year.
November, 2004 – Tom Poole,
Associate Vice Provost for
Educational Equity, conducts
introductory training for Council.
December, 2004 – Council meets to
plan department’s Diversity Poster.
January, 2005 – Members of ICA
and Diversity Council attend Martin
Luther King Jr. Memorial Banquet.
February, 2005 – Council meets
to finalize Diversity Poster project.

Diversity Commitment Poster
Impacting: Challenges 1, 2, 3, 4

One of the goals that we had set forth at the
beginning of this planning period was to establish
March, 2005 – Council coordinates a working committee within the ICA Diversity
Council to design a poster that would embrace
with Diana Kenepp on research
project highlighting history of PSU our commitment to diversity throughout the
African-American Student-Athletes. department and university community. “The
Penn State Intercollegiate Athletics…Celebrating
Diversity Poster” is a reflection of our studentApril, 2005 – Council meets to
athletes, coaches, staff and many programs that
wrap-up first year and set agenda for make-up our team and add to the unique diversity
2005-06.
that exists on many levels within our unit. The
posters can be seen in offices, hallways, locker
rooms, weight rooms and most of our athletic
May, 2005 – Allison Subasic,
facilities on campus. It is a great way to
Director of the LGBTA Student
communicate the importance that diversity has in
Resource Center, presents ICA/
our daily lives and the positive impact it can have
LGBTA liaison proposal at spring
on a team. The poster project was the result of a
coaches conference.
true team approach and was sponsored by
Intercollegiate Athletics, the ICA Diversity
Council, the Office of Educational Equity and the
Morgan Academic Support Center.
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Intercollegiate Athletics Diversity Education
Impacting: Challenges 1, 2, 5
Diversity Diary
2005-06

Of primary importance to athletics is the effort that we make to educate our staff and
student-athletes on issues of diversity. We continue to provide educational programs
and have completed our last two-year cycle of training for employees that served on the
September, 2005 – Council hosts
Diversity Potluck Luncheon to kick- previous ICA Diversity Council (2004-05 through 2005-06). Again, we outsourced the
expertise of diversity educator, Don Sheffield, to provide progressive education (A-3) to
off academic year.
the members throughout their second and final year of service. We are looking forward
October, 2005 – First of 4 training to the work of the new Council (ACDI) as they will begin planning the educational
programming agenda for the 2007-08 calendar year at the first ACDI working meeting
sessions by Don Sheffield for
on January 17, 2007.
Council.
November, 2005 – Second training
by Don Sheffield for Council.
January, 2006 – Third training by
Don Sheffield for Council. Also,
members of ICA and the Diversity
Council attend Martin Luther King
Jr. Memorial Banquet.
February, 2006 – Final training by
Don Sheffield for Council.
March, 2006 – Council meets to
review training sessions and assigns
diversity unit activity.

In addition, we have worked collaboratively with units to bring educational speakers to
campus. In the spring of 2006, we teamed-up with the LGBTA Student Resource
Center and the Morgan Center to bring former gay NFL player, Esera Tuaolo, to
campus. On the day of his visit, Esera met with student-athletes, visited practices and
toured our athletic facilities before addressing a group of university faculty, staff and
students in the evening. In the summer of 2006, we also collaborated with the
Commission for Racial and Ethnic Diversity and co-sponsored a visit by Charlotte
Westerhaus, the newly appointed Vice President for Diversity & Inclusion for the
NCAA. During her visit, she was able to visit with the ICA staff meeting group to
review our diversity efforts and also toured our facilities before addressing a larger
university audience later in the afternoon. Since her visit, Charlotte has recognized
Penn State Intercollegiate Athletics as an Athletic Department that excels in the area of
diversity and offers a model program (A-4).

April 6, 2006 – ICA collaborates
with LGBTE and Morgan Center to
bring Esera Tuaolo to campus.
April 11, 2006 – Final Council
meeting: Presentation of unit
activities, 2-year service wrap-up,
and representatives from the three
Presidential Commissions (LGBTE,
CORED, CFW) visit.
May, 2006 – ICA collaborates with
CORED: Charlotte Westerhaus,
NCAA Vice President for Diversity
and Inclusion, visits campus.
Summer 2006 – Proposal for new
Athletics Council for Diversity and
Inclusion (ACDI) developed.
Fall 2006 – Athletic Director
approves new ACDI, chairs
appointed, volunteers secured.
December 1, 2006 – Orientation
meeting for new ACDI and January
meeting date set to establish
committee goals for 2007-08.

Another educational commitment that we have made is to work more closely with the
three Presidential Commissions (LGBTE, CORED, and the Commission for Women) to
establish better collaboration and communication. The commissions have met with the
old ICA Diversity Council, the Student-Athlete Advisory Board, and most recently with
our Coaches and Administrators (November 7, 2006). We will be scheduling another
meeting with them to visit with our newly formed ACDI this spring.
Finally, the two freshmen enrichment courses taught each fall to new student-athletes
focus on issues of diversity. The BB H 048 class, “Values and Health Behavior,” (A-5)
reviews the Code of Conduct and includes in-class presentations made by the Center for
Women Students and the LGBTA Student Resource Center. The BB H 148S class,
“Coping with College: First Year Transition Seminar,” (A-6) includes a Race Relations
Project to discuss various issues related to diversity. New in the fall of 2006, the
Affirmative Action Office gave a presentation to each section of the course. The
discussions included campus resources and Penn State’s overall commitment to diversity.
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Intercollegiate Athletics:
Diversity Mission
Statement
Intercollegiate Athletics is dedicated
to conceiving initiatives that
promote the principles of diversity
and inclusion. The highest priority
will be to establish a workplace free
of intolerance. A workplace which,
through the use of workshops, hiring
practices, and operating procedures,
focuses not only on efficiency but
on embracing differences and
sustaining an inclusive environment.

Overriding Diversity Goal
To continue the process of creating
a diverse and inclusive staff that
reflects the student-athlete
population and responds to the
ethnic composition of the University
and surrounding community. And,
to sponsor numerous and varied
club, intramural sports and
recreational programs that satisfy
student interest and afford
maximum participation by students
and staff.

Definition of Diversity
Diversity is a term descriptive of an
environment where persons of
different color, creeds, gender,
gender identity, sexual orientation,
age, physical/mental ability and
ethnicity function as a homogeneous
group, free of prejudice,
discrimination and harassment. It is
the process by which an
environment is created in the
workplace that embraces mutual
respect and support of individual
differences and challenges
employees to maximize their full
potential (Donald Sheffield, 2004).
Principles of attaining diversity and
inclusion must be central to the
behaviors of all involved in the
administration and at the forefront
of intercollegiate athletics
programming.

ICA/LGBTA Liaison Program
Impacting: Challenges 1, 2, 3, 4, 5

At the May, 2005, Intercollegiate Athletics Coaches
Conference, Alsion Subasic, Director of Penn State’s
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, and Ally Student
Resource Center, presented the concept of a new program
that we collaborated on entitled the “ICA/ LGBTA Liaison
Program” (Attachment).
The purpose of the program is to provide orientation/training sessions each semester
to individual volunteers within athletics to create a safe and supportive experience for
all students, staff and faculty affiliated with Intercollegiate Athletics. The program
provides a link between LGBTA Student Resource Center and the athletic
department. Upon completion of the training, each Liaison receives a certificate of
completion, resource manual, and an identifiable sign to place inside their office that
identifies the employee as an LGBTA Liaison. Additionally, staff members that
become trained are also encouraged to join the LGBTA Support Network. Since the
first training in fall 2005, eighteen staff members (A-7) have completed training and
serve as role models, advocates, and resources for LGBT athletes and staff members.

Sexual Harassment/Discrimination Resources
Impacting: Challenge 2
Penn State Intercollegiate Athletics recognizes the importance of providing an
environment free from illegal discrimination or harassment of any kind. One way in
which we have taken action to support this goal is by appointing Chip Harrison and
Jill Garrigan, two of our departmental employees, as the Sexual Harassment and
Discrimination Resource Representatives for the department.
Chip and Jill have been identified because they are employees with whom many of
our staff know and trust. They have received training in understanding and resolving
issues of sexual harassment and discrimination. Chip and Jill are available to staff
about any concerns they may have. Calling one of them does not commit the staff
member to filing a formal complaint or taking any action. All conversations with
either of them are held in the strictest confidence.
Staff who are concerned about going directly to their specific offices are encouraged
to contact either of them by telephone or email to arrange an alternative meeting
location, even off campus. Those who prefer to contact the Affirmative Action Office
for assistance are encouraged to do so.
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A Framework to Foster Diversity at Penn State: 2004-09

Big Ten Advisory Commission
Impacting: Challenges 2, 3, 4

Since joining the Big Ten Conference, Penn State became involved with the Big Ten Advisory
Commission, which serves to address climate issues of minority populations on its member campuses.
Since that time, Penn State has been very active within the Commission which has broadened its focus
to include issues of gender equity as well. Our Big Ten Advisory Commission representative, Bruce
Ellis, routinely visits with our coaches, administrators and student-athletes to assess climate and equity
issues. Our representative also serves as a member of the Athletics Council for Diversity and
Inclusion and works closely with the Student-Athlete Advisory Board (SAAB) Diversity Committee.

Big Ten Minority Internship/Grad Assistant Program
Impacting: Challenges 4, 6

As part of our membership in the Big Ten Conference, we also have funds available to us
each year to sponsor a Minority Internship/Grad Assistant position (A-8) for one or more
Penn State students, who have interest in the field of intercollegiate athletics or related
profession. This program continues to provide students with educational opportunities
and practical work experiences that relate directly to their career goals. It is through
programs like this that we are striving to mentor prospects for future employment in the
field. Although this type of experience may not lead directly to an immediate opportunity
for employment at Penn State, we are hopeful that the relationships we build with these
students may possibly lead to future employment by Penn State’ Athletic Department.
An example of an immediate hire that we were able to make from this program, upon conclusion of his graduate degree, was
2003 graduate assistant, Wally Richardson, who is now a member of the staff of the Morgan Academic Support Center for
Student-Athletes

Ability Athletics

Impacting: Challenges 1, 2, 3, 4, 7
Our Ability Athletics Program (A-9) under the direction and leadership of Teri
Jordan, former PSU Women’s Track & Field coach, continues to grow stronger each
year. Since its inception in fall, 1999, the program has garnered much national
attention and has expanded to offer more opportunities for disabled students and staff
to compete and train in a variety of programs which include: Ability Track and Field,
Wheelchair Basketball, Special Populations Swimming, Weightlifting and
Wheelchair Fencing. With a recent grant received from Christopher Reeve
Foundation it has started a wheelchair basketball team that has a competitive travel
schedule.
In addition, there have been six Penn State Ability Athletics Athletes that have
traveled and made various teams. These athletes have and continue to be
outstanding students, fierce competitors, tremendous role models for others,
successful in achieving their personal goals, and outstanding representatives of
Intercollegiate Athletics and the University. Many of
them speak at clinics such as “Rising Above the
Challenges” and help children at various events and
rehabilitation clinics in Philadelphia, San Diego, and
San Antonio. USA Today and many newspapers
across the Country have carried their stories of hope and courage so that people will not give
up on their dreams, desires or goals in life. Their persistence and the way in which they
represent Penn State will continue to result in an increased interest by disabled students and
staff in Penn State and impact the future growth and expansion of the Program.
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Historical Study of Student-Athletes of African Descent at Penn State
Impacting: 1, 2, 3, 5

On behalf of The Intercollegiate Athletics Diversity Council a study was initiated to identify student-athletes of African
descent who participated in intercollegiate sports at Penn State. Three significant eras were selected for discussion: The
“Pioneers” who participated from 1911 through spring 1940; the “Foundation Builders” who participated from Fall 1940
through spring 1969; the “Program Builders” who have participated since Fall 1970. Significant individuals and events
from each era are highlighted.
The following sources are being used to conduct the research: team pictures located in Recreation Building, LAVie’s, The
Daily Collegian, University Archives, material in Bryce Jordan Center, game programs, media guides, team rosters, coaches’
records, ethnic reports from The Morgan Center, and numerous books.
The report, being researched and assembled by Director Emeritus of the Morgan Academic
Support Center for Student Athletes, Diana Kenepp, is scheduled to be submitted to the
Athletic Director and the new ACDI in 2007. Future plans include a power point presentation
for use in the All Sports Museum and vignettes to use for various events.
For a sample of the type of history that we anticipate from this project, please visit the
following website: http://x02.ur.psu.edu/video/video_qtss/the_game_that_wasnt_miami.html
to listen to a Penn State Sports Video Archive of Wally Triplett, one of the first African
Americans to play a varsity football game for Penn State. Race became a larger issue when
the Penn State team was scheduled to play Miami in the segregated Orange Bowl back in
1946. Penn State elected to cancel the game rather than exclude their black players which
was a significant step in the Civil Rights movement. Wally is also the first African-American
draftee to play in the NFL and was honored at the 2006 senior football banquet in December.
Wally Triplett and Eddie Drummond

Coaching Safari

Impacting: Challenges 1, 3, 7
Penn State Athletics is excited about the prospects of a new program that has
been created through its relationship with former Penn State student-athlete and
Smeal College graduate, Munya Maraire, from Zimbabwe, Africa. Central to the
mission of his company, World Wide Scholarships (WWS), is to establish a link
between Africa’s talented student population and the various educational
opportunities that exist to them overseas, mainly in the USA.
The newly launched “Coaching Safari” is a very exciting and innovative
program that offers the opportunity for college coaches in the US to travel to
Zimbabwe during December and serve as athletic camp clinicians for top
African student-athlete prospects in eight sport categories (basketball, golf,
soccer, tennis, field hockey, track & field, swimming, and water polo).
It is a wonderful way for coaches to evaluate prospects, visit the beautiful country
of Zimbabwe, and educate the student-athletes about the opportunities that exist in
the US. Coaches who identify recruiting prospects can also get assistance through
WWS to obtain prospects’ academic credentials for academic reviews by college
admission offices. Last year, our track & field coach, Beth Alford-Sullivan,
traveled to Zimbabwe and to help kick- off this exciting program. We are hopeful
that more of our coaches will get involved and that it will eventually lead to some
outstanding recruits from that region. To learn more about WWS or the Coaching
Safari, please visit their website at www.worldwidescholarships.com.
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Multicultural Fly Fishing Program
Impacting: Challenges 1, 2, 3, 5, 7

Penn State has long been a leader in fly fishing education (A-10)
and was selected by “Sports Illustrated” in 2002 as the number one
campus fly fishing program in the country. Centrally located
within the State, the University Park campus is within minutes of
some of the most beautiful outdoor environments and best trout
streams in the nation. In an effort to continue the tradition of fly
fishing education and to introduce students of diverse backgrounds
to the sport, the Recreational Sports department teamed-up with
the Office of the Vice Provost for Educational Equity to introduce
students to the lifetime sport of fly fishing.
The Arnelle Fly Fishing Initiative was created through funding
from former Penn State student-athlete and University trustee,
Jesse Arnelle. This special edition Fly Fishing course targets
undergraduate students who are willing to try a new activity. The
course is designed to introduce students into the natural world
surrounding the PSU Campus; a setting that while new and beautiful can also be intimidating to many students. The State
College area is blessed with some great outdoor opportunities, and of particular interest to the class are the premier trout
fishing streams. Penn State is known throughout the world as “Fly Fishing U” because of its angling course offerings. The
primary objective of the class is to provide the students enrolled the opportunity to develop the lifetime skill of fly fishing
and an appreciation of the outdoors that they can carry with them anywhere their careers take them after their time at PSU.
Throughout the course, students are exposed to many of the pioneers associated with Penn State’s fly fishing program and
other fishing mentors who volunteer their services to train the students in fly tying, stream science and fishing tactics. The
course concludes with a field trip to a local fishing hotspot so students can test their new-found skills. Each student is offered
the opportunity to purchase, at a special rate, their fly fishing tackle so they can continue to enjoy the sport.

Community Service

Impacting: Challenges 1, 2, 3, 7
Penn State athletic teams, coaches and staff have always
been deeply involved in the community. In fact, many of
the efforts go beyond our local communities and have far
reaching impact on people, programs and countries that
are less fortunate.
Each year, our student-athletes, athletic teams and staff
are involved in a multitude of community service projects
that include annual efforts such as: United Way Day of
Caring, USMC Toys for Tots, The Second Mile, Meals on Wheels, Thon, Special Olympics, Boys and
Girls Club, Big Brothers/Big Sisters and Morgan Center Outreach Programs
such as: Pen Pal, Shadow, and Speakers Bureau.
Some teams sponsor special programs that provide great public relation
contributions to the University. A few examples of these types of team projects include: the Lady
Lions basketball team’s commitment to helping local special needs children with therapeutic
horseback riding lessons through Easter Seals and donating T-Shirts to the Pure Freedom Zambia
Educational Program that provides AIDS and sex education to people in Africa; and the Women’s
soccer team’s donation of 90 uniforms to children in need in Malawi, a landlocked country in
southeast, subsaharan Africa (A-11).
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Gender Equity, Sports Sponsorship and Academic Performance
Impacting: Challenge 2, 3

Penn State offers one of the largest and most diverse sports programs in the country. Because of our historic vastness of
sport offerings and our extensive club/intramural sport programs, we evaluate Title IX opportunities using the proportionality
method. This method compares the gender distribution of the undergraduate population to the gender breakdown of our
student-athlete population. With the addition of Women’s Soccer in 1994 and proper roster management, Penn State is in
compliance with the Big Ten Gender Equity Action Policy and continues to monitor gender equity within its programs.
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In addition, Penn State Athletics continues to be a leader, within the Big Ten Conference and nationally, in the academic
performance and graduation rates of our student-athletes. Of particular interest and importance is the success rate that we
have had with recruiting and retaining our minority student population and especially the performance of our AfricanAmerican student-athletes (A-12).
It is through the quality recruiting efforts of our coaches, the outstanding efforts of the Morgan Academic Support Center
staff, and the commitment that we all make to ensure academic progress and future graduation that we have been able to
enjoy the rich tradition of academic and athletic excellence at Penn State. Our future focus and commitment to continuing
along the same path while maintaining the integrity in which our foundation has been built will be of highest priority.

ACDI Working Committees

Impacting: Challenges 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7
New beginning in January, 2007, as part of the new Athletics Council for Diversity and Inclusion, is the creation of four
working committees that will focus on setting and achieving goals related to certain target areas within Intercollegiate
Athletics. These areas were selected because of their relationship to the framework goals outlined in “A Framework to
Foster Diversity at Penn State 2004-09” and are important to the department in order to continue making progress.
The four working committees are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Recruitment/Retention Committee
Educational Programming Committee
Strategic Planning & Assessment Committee
Website & Promotions Committee

For the 2007-08 calendar year, possible initiatives include: researching current employment practices through HR and
developing recommendations regarding best practices for diverse hiring; developing community resources for diverse hires
that can assist new employees in the transition to the university and local community; planning an educational program
schedule that will benefit Council members, departmental staff and student-athletes; developing an assessment tool to
measure student-athlete perceptions related to diversity that can assist with future planning, and creating a website that will
highlight the activities of the new council and provide appropriate links to University related diversity programs and services.
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Administrative Fellows Program
Impacting: Challenges 4, 5

The Administrative Fellows Program provides professional development opportunities for faculty and staff (with standing
appointments). By serving under the mentorship of a senior level administrator, fellows receive opportunities to broaden
their perspectives and experiences in higher education administration. The fellowship experience is designed to allow the
participants to become more effective in their existing positions within the University and to provide a base for them to
compete at higher levels of administration for advancement in the future.
The objectives of the program are to identify faculty and staff who have potential for effective leadership; to increase
awareness of the complexity of issues facing higher education and to enhance understanding of the environment in which
decisions are being made; and to provide opportunities for participation in a wide range of decision-making processes,
learning activities, and program management that provide a better understanding of the challenges of higher education
administration. Although participation in the program does not guarantee appointment to an advanced or administrative
position at the University, the program has been valuable in the past in increasing the pool of qualified women and minorities
interested in pursuing careers in University administration.
During 2005-06, Athletic Director, Tim Curley, participated in the fellows program and served as a senior level mentor for
Penn State’s Bruce Ellis, Director of Undergraduate Programs in the Smeal College of Business.

Collaborative Relationships

Impacting: Challenges 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7
Intercollegiate Athletics is committed to collaborating with various units across campus in an effort to improve diversity
programming and planning.
Already summarized in this report have been examples of collaborative efforts with the three presidential commissions, joint
efforts between ICA, CORED, and the Morgan Center, and joint efforts between ICA and LGBTA. These types of
cooperative efforts are symbolic of diversity in general as they promote the unique perspectives and contributions that can
come from group initiatives.
A few other programs that were initiated this past year were inviting certain units to staff meetings to discuss programs and
services and inviting unit representatives to our coaches meetings to share information. This past spring, the Affirmative
Action Office visited our staff meeting to discuss employment practices and university policy. In addition, at our last
coaches meeting, we had a representative from International Programs present information on recruiting international
students and offered suggestions on how we can continue to work together as our coaches continue recruiting internationally.
We are looking forward to continuing with similar presentations and dialogue with other university unit representatives at
future staff and coaches meetings.
We will also have coaching representation on the new Joint Commissions subcommittee on Intercollegiate Athletics in which
we will be identifying one fall and spring sport coach to serve. In addition, we hope to further assist that subcommittee to
identify 6-10 fall sport coaches to participate in a day of discussion on diversity related topics later this spring. The
subcommittee’s plan would be to host a similar event that would include spring sport coaches in the fall.
The new ACDI will also be looking to partner with other university groups on diversity initiatives and programming goals
once the working committees identify their goals for the 2007-08 calendar year this January.

BIG TEN CONFERENCE TO CELEBRATE BLACK HISTORY MONTH

The Big Ten Conference will celebrate Black History Month in February, 2007 with a website dedicated to
recognizing former and current Big Ten student-athletes, coaches and administrators. The website will
feature stories on prominent student-athletes and conference programs, while also listing all former and
current African-American head coaches and administrators in the Big Ten.
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Exit Interviews for Graduating Seniors and Transfers
Impacting: Challenges 2, 3

In an effort to ensure that we are continuing to monitor climate within our
varsity programs, the administrators assigned to each team meet with
graduating seniors and any student-athletes transferring from Penn State to
assess their experiences during their time at the University. Specific diversity
related questions are asked during the interview (A-13). Based on the
responses provided by the student-athlete, the athletic team administrator who
conducted the interview will follow through on any issues with the Director of
Athletics, Coach and any other individuals involved.
In the majority of cases, our student-athletes have very positive responses to
the diversity related questions and really seem to benefit from the transitional seminars offered as part of the Morgan
Center’s first-year enrichment program and the various educational and community service opportunities that are offered
through athletics that provide insight into diversity and educational growth. When necessary, actions are taken to ensure that
improvements are made so that our stuent-athletes continue to enjoy their athletic, academic, and social experiences as Penn
State student-athletes.

NCAA Leadership Conference
Impacting: Challenge 2

The NCAA Leadership Conference began in 1997 and was established to give student-athletes the
opportunity to network with their peers while gaining leadership skills. Recognizing the benefit of
providing a diverse experience for each participant, the NCAA committee set strict selection criteria.
Each institution is only guaranteed representation at the seminar if they nominate four studentathletes, two males and two females of which one each are minority, who meet the following
criteria: (1) each candidate must have an excellent GPA, and (2) be involved in various community
outreach activities. In addition, none of the four candidates can be from the same team.
The NCAA committee has selected at least one student-athlete representative from Penn State (A-14) in nine out of the last
ten years that the program has been in existence.

NCAA Leadership Institute for Minority Males &
NACWAA Institute for Administrative Advancement
Impacting: Challenges 4, 6

The Athletic Department is supportive and encourages all departmental employees to take advantage of opportunities to
participate in skill building workshops that focus on improving leadership and management skills.
In particular, identifying women and minorities that are in administrative leadership positions and encouraging and
supporting them to go through training that focuses on furthering their professional growth is important to the department.
The NCAA Leadership Institute for Minority Males (A-15) and the Institute for Administrative Advancement (A-16) that is
sponsored by the National Association of Collegiate Women Athletic Administrators (NACWAA) are programs in which we
have supported participation by departmental employees.
John Greene, Associate Director of Athletic Development, participated in and graduated from the NCAA Leadership Institute
for Minority Males. In addition, we have had three female employees who graduated from NACWAA’s Institute for
Administrative Advancement: Assistant Athletic Director, Jenn James, Assistant Event Coordinator, Amy O’neil, and
Assistant Director of the Morgan Center, Sue Sherburne.

PENN STATE INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS DIVERSITY
COUNCIL
December 1, 2006 Orientation Meeting
PRESENT:

Mark Sherburne
Suzanne Isidor
Greg Nye
Wanda Knight
Suzanne Adair
Michael Dooris
Chad Buczek
Mark Hinish
Denise St. Pierre
Greg Myford
Michaelene Franzetta
Sandy Rogus
Bob White
Bruce Ellis

ABSENT:

Jenn James
Chris Johnson

A.

Council members introduced themselves, gave a little background, and
mentioned their reason for wishing to be a part of the council

B.

Mark Sherburne gave a brief history of the council and an explanation
for the terms of service

C.

Michaelene (Mike) Franzetta volunteered to act as secretary during the
2007 year

D.

Mark Sherburne and Bob White reviewed some accomplishments of
the past council and discussed some of the goals for this council

E.

Mark Sherburne reviewed the 4 committees and the council members
filled chair positions and volunteers for each committee

F.

Remarks by Director of Athletics, Tim Curley
1.
2.

He wants the council to publicize the council and its activities
better throughout the athletic department
His vision is that the council become a role model, not just for
Penn State, but for other universities as well

G.

Members read, signed and returned confidentiality statements

H.

Members were given a roster of all council members for 2006-07 with
titles and email addresses.

I.

Mark finalized the athletics table for the FOBA Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. Banquet on January 15, 2007.

J.

Council will tentatively meet every 3rd Wednesday of the month from
January through May, then from September through December. Next
meeting will be January 17, 2007. The January 17 meeting will be a
working meeting in which we will focus on our mission and working
goals of each committee for 2007-08 calendar year.

K.

Committees were formed:
1.

Recruitment/Retention Committee
Greg Nye – Chair
Bruce Ellis
Mike Franzetta
Chad Buczek

2.

Educational Programming
Jenn James – Chair
Suzanne Adair
Wanda Knight
Denise St. Pierre
Bob White

3.

Strategic Planning & Assessment
Mark Sherburne – Chair
Michael Dooris
Sandy Rogus

4.

Website & Promotions
Suzanne Isidor – Chair
Mark Hinish
Greg Myford
Chris Johnson

Athletics Council for Diversity and Inclusion
(January 1, 2007-January 1, 2008)

Members & Contact Information

1.

Chair, Mark Sherburne, Assistant Athletic Director, mqs3@psu.edu

2.

First Chair, Suzanne Isidor, Head Coach - W. Lacrosse, sdw114@psu.edu

3.

Second Chair, Jennifer James, Assistant Athletic Director, jqw7@psu.edu

4.

Third Chair, Greg Nye, Head Coach - M. Golf, gan2@psu.edu

5.

Rep from CORED (adjunct), Wanda Knight, Assistant Professor of Art Ed, wbk10@psu.edu

6.

Rep from Affirmative Action (adjunct), Suzanne Adair, Human Resource Spec., sca917@psu.edu

7.

Rep from Institutional Assessment (adjunct), Michael Dooris, Director for Planning & Assessment, mjd1@psu.edu

8.

Rep from SAAB Diversity Committee (adjunct), Brienne, Men’s Gymnastics, ceb220@psu.edu

9.

ICA Volunteer, Mark Hinish, Morgan Center Assistant Director, mah1@psu.edu

10. ICA Volunteer, Denise St. Pierre, Head Coach - W. Golf, dxs10@psu.edu
11. ICA Volunteer, Chris Johnson, Assistant Coach - Track & Field, cpj3@psu.edu
12. ICA Volunteer, Greg Myford, Associate Athletic Director, gjm14@psu.edu
13. ICA Volunteer, Mike Franzetta, ICA Staff Assistant, mxf8@psu.edu
14. ICA Volunteer, Sandy Rogus, ICA Administrative Assistant, smr2@psu.edu
15. Past Chair, Bob White, Associate Director Beaver Stadium Suites & Club Seats, blw6@psu.edu
16. Big Ten Advisory Commission Rep, Bruce Ellis, Director Undergradaute Programs BA, bee1@psu.edu

* Graduate Assistant Volunteer, Stephanie Viola, Former W. Softball Student-Athlete, sav131@psu.edu

Athletics Council for Diversity & Inclusion (ACDI)
December 1, 2006 – Orientation Meeting
Agenda
•

Welcome

•

Introductions

•

History of Diversity Council/Overview of new ACDI format

•

Distribute Contact Information

•

Establish committee chairs and volunteers

•

Establish meeting schedule (Spring/Fall) - Calendars

•

Finalize table for MLK, Jr. memorial banquet – January 15, 2007

•

Distribute for review and signature – Confidentiality Statement (collect)

•

Adjourn – Next Meeting (Working - Committee Goal Setting)

Penn State
Intercollegiate Athletics

Athletics Council for Diversity and Inclusion (ACDI)

INTRODUCTION
Penn State will be at the mid-point of the 2004-09 Framework to Foster Diversity in
December, 2006. In an effort to continue the progress that the ICA Diversity Council has made
over the years, we felt that it was necessary to change the existing structure and name of the current
council to support a more broad-based and unified approach to: diversity education, strategic
planning, climate assessment, hiring practices to improve diversity in the workplace, and making
recommendations on issues of diversity that exist within the changing landscape of intercollegiate
athletics. These changes will be instrumental to help us further develop our leadership in the area of
diversity and will enable us to provide a model program locally and nationally.
In the past, the Diversity Council had focused the majority of its attention on exposing
departmental employees, from all units within the department, to diversity education. This was
accomplished through the leadership of the diversity steering committee, a small group of
departmental staff, who planned annually the agenda for council members to experience over a twoyear service term. Most of the council members were asked to serve a two-year term on the council
by their unit supervisors. As a result, we were able to expose a large number of departmental staff
to issues of diversity and offer them educational experiences that they were able to take back into
their respective units. In addition, the ICA diversity council sponsored other educational workshops
for departmental administrators and coaches.
The new structure provides leadership opportunities for administrators, coaches and other
members electing to serve on the Council. The primary leadership positions (Chair, first Chair,
second Chair, third Chair) are Penn State athletic administrators and coaches appointed by the
Director of Athletics. The other positions are a combination of volunteer positions (internal and
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external) with minimum length service commitments. The following outlines: the new name,
structure, terms of service, advisory board, working committees and additional goals of the Council.
PROPOSAL:
Name: Athletics Council for Diversity and Inclusion (ACDI)
Structure:
1. Chair
2. First Chair
3. Second Chair
4. Third Chair
5. Representative from one of the three Presidential Commissions ( adjunct)
6. Representative from Affirmative Action Office (adjunct)
7. Representative from Institutional Assessment Office (adjunct)
8. Representative from SAAB Diversity Committee (adjunct)
9. ICA Staff Volunteer
10. ICA Staff Volunteer
11. ICA Staff Volunteer
12. ICA Staff Volunteer
13. ICA Staff Volunteer
14. ICA Staff Volunteer
15. Past Chair
16. Big Ten Advisory Commission Representative
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Terms of Service:
Four positions (1-4) are one year leadership positions to be appointed by the Director of
Athletics. It has been recommended that these be an equitable distribution (male/female) of
departmental administrators/coaches. At the end of one year, the acting Chair moves into the Past
Chair position for a year before rotating off the Council. In addition, the other chairs (2-4), moveup to assume their next role in the leadership of the Council. As the annual rotation into these
positions take place the Director of Athletics will appoint a new third Chair (Total Service = 5
years).
Ten positions (5-14) are volunteer positions. Three of these positions (5-7) are volunteers in
adjunct positions from outside the athletic department. One position (8) is a student-athlete
volunteer in an adjunct position. The four adjunct positions are integral in assisting the department
in accomplishing its diversity initiatives and also improve collaboration across units. The
remaining six volunteer positions (9-14) are from staff members within the athletic department who
elected to serve on the Council. In order to stagger the service of volunteers, each will have a
minimum 2-year service commitment when possible. At the end of two years of service, volunteers
have an option to remain on or step down from service. However; when possible, a maximum of
only three volunteers can step down per year. Replacements for any volunteers stepping down will
be filled by the Chairs. One volunteer serves as secretary for the Council.
The position of Past Chair (15) is a one year position and then that person will step-down from
service.
The Big Ten Advisory Commission Representative position (16) is a constant post filled by
the person serving as Penn State’s representative at the Conference level.
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Due to the need for confidentiality among members, each representative signs a
confidentiality statement to be kept on file within the Athletic Department.
Advisory Board:
The Advisory Board is made-up of all Council members except those in adjunct positions.
This group meets on special occasions outside normal Council gatherings, when directed by the
Director of Athletics and called by the Chair, to review diversity related issues that arise within the
department that require recommendation to the Director of Athletics. When appropriate, The Chair
of the Council can invite adjunct members of the Council to an Advisory Board meeting to gain
additional insight on an issue being reviewed.
Working Committees:
The importance of working committees within the Council’s structure is critical to make
measurable progress towards the diversity initiatives that we have outlined in our strategic plan.
The four working committees that will be essential in helping us achieve our goals, while
strengthening our local and national position as a leader in promoting diversity and inclusion within
athletics, are:
1. Recruitment/Retention Committee
2. Educational Programming Committee
3. Statrategic Planning & Assessment Committee
4. Website & Promotions Committee
Each of the four Chairs of the Council is responsible for overseeing one of the above working
Committees and recruit three volunteers to assist them in setting the annual agenda, goals and
objectives of their committees.
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Additional Goals:
In addition to the work of each of these committees, the Council works together to further
develop a shared and inclusive understanding of diversity, strive to maintain a healthy and
welcoming climate, look for new opportunities within our department to support our diversity goals,
collaborate with other units and the Student Athlete Advisory Board (SAAB), and identify and
promote best practices.
CLOSING REMARKS
In conclusion, we have made many great strides in our efforts to promote diversity and
inclusion within the athletic department. We will continue to make even greater strides as we look
forward to the future. The new Council will make an immediate impact on our departmental efforts
related to diversity and will better align our efforts with those of the University, NCAA and Big Ten
Conference. In addition, the new structure will bring more stability and consistency to the council
and will allow our department’s diversity efforts to become more enmeshed with those of the
university community.
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Diversity Council Advisory Board
2004-05 through 2005-06
Bowyer
Ellis
Nellis
Delaney-Scheetz
Sherburne
White

Shawna
Bruce
Patricia
Susan
Mark
Bob

302 MBNA Career Services Building
104 Beam Business Administration
Blue Golf Course
102 Bryce Jordan Center
102 Bryce Jordan Center
110 Bryce JordanCenter

865-0407
863-1947
863-0254
865-1104
863-3403
863-3143

shawnab@psu.edu
bee1@psu.edu
pan3@psu.edu
sds5@psu.edu
mqs3@psu.edu
blw6@psu.edu

Diversity Council Committee Members
2004-05 through 2005-06
Aumiller
Bosco
Cramer
Cross
Herrold
Hohenshelt
Hughes
Johnson
Packer
Scott
Segursky
Shimmel
Yeaney
Yukelson

Dane
Janet
Sheri
Bob
Janet
Tara
Joe
James
Elaine
Hillary
Sandi
Debi
Robin
Dave

2 Intramural Building
103 Bryce Jordan Center
Ice Rink, Greenberg Indoor Sports Complex
240 Bryce Jordan Center
106 Bryce Jordan Center
114A Bryce Jordan Center
Blue Golf Course
113 Bryce Jordan Center
102 Bryce Jordan Center
113 Bryce Jordan Center
204 Lasch Football Building
103 Bryce Jordan Center
157 Bryce Jordan Center
301 MBNA Career Serv Bldg.

865-5401
863-3489
863-2039
863-0971
863-2139
863-7471
863-0254
865-5494
863-3403
865-5495
865-0411
865-4991
865-9462
865-0407

dca3@psu.edu
jnb11@psu.edu
sxc65@psu.edu
rac7@psu.edu
jlh1@psu.edu
tmr130@psu.edu
jdh174@psu.edu
jlj14@psu.edu
edp1@psu.edu
hus4@psu.edu
Sandi1@psu.edu
djs2@psu.edu
rly2@psu.edu
y39@psu.edu

Creating a High
Performing Environment

Maximizing Everyone's Potential
by Increasing Your
Understanding of Diversity

By Donald E. Sheffield, Ed.D.

Penn State Athletics
2003-2004

Diversity Education
Program
Presented by
Donald E. Sheffield, Ed.D.
TAME Inc.
724-846-8495
Email:dxs6@psu.edu
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Diversity Training
Strategies for High Performance
High Performance and Diversity
Diversity as a Behavior
High Performance Behavior--Activity
The Village Story
"Letting Go"--Dream House Activity
Introduction to Diversity
Diversity Definition
Key Concepts
Assimilation Vs. Pluralism
Equality Vs. Equity
Tolerance Vs. Appreciation
Melting Pot Theory
Salad Bowl
Changing our Practices!
Who are we?
Ethnic Identity
Individual Differences & Similarities--Activity
The 4 A's
Honor at Work
The Iceberg
What makes us act the way we do?
Organizational Culture
Winners and Losers!--Activity
Accountability Systems
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Penn State Athletics
Diversity Education
Program

Session
One

Donald E. Sheffield, Ed. D.
Consultant
4

Maximizing Employee Potential

Activity:
Make a list of the situations or
circumstances, in the workplace, that make
you want to perform to the best of your
ability. Make another list of the situations
that hinder your ability to perform well.

What are the basic themes for high performance?
5

The Village Story
There is a story about a village that was located downstream on a very large river.
Much of the economy of the village was built around pulling people out of the river as
they floated by. Some of these people were dead; others injured. The dead were
buried, the injured were revived and treated. Some have long-term disabilities as a
result of their experience in that river. The village continued in its efforts to bury the
dead and treat the living, developing sophisticated procedures and programs in their
quest. However, no matter how much money was spent, how many programs were
developed, how many great technological advances were made in the treatment of the
ill and injured, folks continued to float by the village...dead, injured, disabled. One day, a
wise person came up with a radical idea...why not go up the river and find out why
people were falling in the river in the first place.

From "Wellness for Children...and the Child Within..."
by
Sandy Queen
6

The Village Story
by Sandy Queen

What causes us to repeat previous
patterns?
What makes change so difficult?
How does money compromise our
decision making?
What are some of the causes of
prejudice (Up-river)?
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Dream House Activity
Select a partner.
Select a drawing utensil.
Hold the drawing utensil together.

Draw a picture of your dream house.
Include a chimney, 2-car garage, and a tree
in the front yard.

Remember: No talking--Laughing is acceptable!
Do this together!!!
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Penn State Athletics
Diversity Education
Program

Session
Two

Donald E. Sheffield, Ed. D.
Consultant
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Penn State Athletics
Diversity Education Program

Introduction
to
Diversity:
Understanding the Terminology

Donald E. Sheffield, Ed. D.
Consultant
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Diversity Defined:

The process by which an environment is
created in the "workplace", that requires
mutual respect and support of individual
differences, and challenges "employees" to
maximize their full potential.
Substitute-school/community for workplace
Substitute-students, staff for employees
11

Diversity Education
Definition - Christine Bennett
An approach to teaching and learning based upon
democratic values and beliefs
Fosters cultural appreciation within culturally diverse
societies and interdependent world.
Strives to:
Achieve equity among all identifiable groups of students.
Develop knowledge and understanding about cultural
differences.
Instill in others multiple ways of perceiving, evaluating,
believing and doing. A multicultural person possesses an
intellectual and emotional commitment to the fundamental
unity of all humans and accepts and appreciates the
differences that lie between people of different cultures.
Combat racism and other forms of discrimination through
the development of appropriate attitudes and skills.
Primary Goals:
To maximize the academic development of all students.
Reduce stereotypes, particularly those that lead to
inaccurate perceptions and judgments.
12

Key Concepts in Diversity
Understanding Terminology
Assimilation vs. Pluralism
Giving up original culture to become part of a larger
culture.
Retaining cultural ways as long as they do not harm
society as a whole.
Equality versus Equity
Treating everyone the same.
Giving everyone equal opportunity.
Tolerate vs. Appreciate
Putting up with ones differences.
Accepting, respecting and honoring differences.

How Does One Develop Diversity Skills?
13

Rethinking the Melting-Pot Theory
During the first half of this century, the aim of the schools was to assimilate all children into the
American culture as quickly as possible. Children were expected to forget their native languages and to
learn to speak and write English, the accepted language of the nation, the language of business and
society. Metaphorically, the United States was seen as a huge melting pot into which all diverse people
were dumped to melt away the differences, thereby creating people who were very much alike.
The term melting pot came from a play by that name which was written by Israel Zangwill in 1909. The
following quotation illustrates the prevailing American nationalist sentiment that created the image of a
homogeneous culture.
American is God's Crucible, the great Melting Pot where all the
races of Europe are melting and reforming! Here you stand, good
folk, think I, when I see them at Ellis Island, here you stand in your
fifty groups with your fifty languages and histories, and your fifty
hatreds and rivalries, but you won't be long like that, brothers, for
these are the fires of God. A fig for your feuds and vendettas!
Germans and Frenchmen, Irishmen and Englishmen, Jews and
Russians - into the Crucible with you all! God is making the
American...The real American has not yet arrive. He is only in the
Crucible, I tell you - he will be the fusion of all races, the coming
superman.

The melting-pot theory is inappropriate today because the presence of cultural diversity is recognized
as a strength, not a weakness. This country is not perceived today as a melting pot but rather a
tossed salad, with various groups contributing to the national culture while maintaining their distinct
identity. As a result, individuals can be proud of their ethnic heritage instead of ashamed of their
differences

14

Names on the Map
The names of places on a map are souvenirs of our past. They can tell us who first settled in an area and
what they found there. Look at a map with your students. Where do the local place names come from?
What language do they represent: English, Spanish, French Sioux, Tagalog or another language? What
can we conclude from this? Find out where the names come from and what they mean. Names on the
Map, by George Stewart, is a classic resource for this study.
This lesson can be used to show the diversity of cultures that have combined to make up this country and
how the past continues to influence us today.

Tossed Salad vs.
Melting Pot

America is a Tossed Salad!!!
These expressions are two metaphors used to describe our country. Write each metaphor on the board
and ask students what each phrase makes them think of. Write their ideas under the headings. Talk about
metaphors. What are they are, why are they used? What are the implications of using the metaphor
tossed salad rather than melting pot? Have students try to apply the terms to their class. Which one do
they feel is more appropriate, or are both accurate?
15

Penn State Athletics
Diversity Education
Program

Session
Three

Donald E. Sheffield, Ed. D.
Consultant
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High Performance and Diversity
It is about Practice!

Practice Makes
Permanent!

How do we become "diverse?"
Developing Diversity Skills!
17

Penn State Athletics
Diversity Education Program

Honoring Differences
in an
Organization:
Practicing Diversity

Donald E. Sheffield, Ed.D.
Consultant
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Who Are We?
1.

My favorite color is _____________________________________.

2.

My favorite meal would have _____________________as the main course.

3.

I like people who _______________________________________.

4.

If I could afford it, I would drive ___________________________.

5.

When I retire I would like to ______________________________.

6.

If I had to choose a celebrity I admire, it would be _____________________________.

7.

When I was young, I admired ______________________________________________.

8.

When I go on vacation, I always take my _____________________________________.

9.

The most important quality in a person is ____________________________________.

10.

If you had to choose another culture to be from which would you choose and
Why?_______________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

11.

The person living next door to me should ____________________________________.

12.

All children should learn to speak ___________________________________.
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Ethnic Identity
Developmental Stages
Developmental Stages
Ethnic Identity

Ethnic Captivity
Psychological--may be ashamed of heritage
Ethnic Encapsulation
Culture Superiority-stays in own group
Identity Clarification
Pride and respect of culture
Biethnicity
Participates in own plus other culture
Multiethnicity
Functions in several cultural environments
Global
Functions across cultures
By James Banks
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Creating a High Performance
Atmosphere by Practicing Diversity
Valuing Differences

*Honor at Work!*

Practicing Honor
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Using Multicultural Education (Diversity)
to Create a
High Performance Atmosphere

Sharing Status
in the
Workplace,
School or
Community
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Reducing Prejudice In Organizations
Contact between individuals or groups should be
sufficiently intimate and positive to produce understanding
and acceptance.
Members must share the same status.
Contact should lead each person to do things
together--achieve a common goal.
Must be organizational/institutional (and community)
support for diversity.
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Practicing Diversity
"4 - A's"

Acceptance
Appreciation
Acknowledge
Attention

Improving Performance
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"The Iceberg"
I see it!
We have
time!

What part of the iceberg is
visible?

Danger --Sinks Ships!!!

Waterline
What part is not visible?

Understanding cultural differences is like the iceberg.
25

Iceberg Questions
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺

People are like icebergs!
Part of them is visible!
What part do you focus on? Why?
How does our perspective hinder or support
diversity?
What you see is not always what you get!

"He doesn't look like me
or act like me, but
if I get to know him...?"
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Penn State Athletics
Diversity Education
Program

Session
Four

Donald E. Sheffield, Ed. D.
Consultant
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Organizational Culture:
What's going on around here?
Why do we act the way we do?
It's like a tree...

What are the barriers and supporters to high
performance and diversity?
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Date: Friday, July 21, 2006
To: Sue Scheetz
From: Gogawale, Shalini [mailto:sgogawale@ncaa.org]
Subject: Diversity in Athletics
Hello Susan,
I am writing on behalf of the NCAA Office for Diversity and Inclusion and Charlotte Westerhaus in
regards to your institution’s recognition for NCAA athletic departments that excel in the area of
diversity. Your school was forwarded on to us as a model institution for diversity, and I am
gathering information as a resource of what institutions are doing to increase diversity in the
athletics department.
If you could please send me information about your Diversity Strategic Plan and how it relates to
recruitment, retention, or hiring process as it relates to obtaining a diverse applicant pool, I would
greatly appreciate it.
Also, if your institution has any other additional information regarding diversity in the athletics
department such as a mission statement or what diversity programs your department may have
and what they do would also be appreciated.
Please send this information as soon as possible. If you have any questions, please do not
hesitate to contact me.
Thank you,
Shalini Gogawale
Diversity and Inclusion
National Collegiate Athletic Association
P.O. Box 6222
Indianapolis, IN 46206-6222
Phone: 317/917-6478
Fax: 317/917-6904
Email: sgogawale@ncaa.org

The Pennsylvania State University
Morgan Academic Support Center for Student-Athletes
Nagle CHAMPS/Life Skills Program

VALUES & HEALTH: CONTEMPORARY HEALTH
TOPICS AFFECTING STUDENT-ATHLETES
BIOBEHAVIORAL HEALTH 048
FALL SEMESTER 2006
Sue Sherburne, M.S.
301 Bank of America Career Services Center
Phone: 865-0407
E-Mail: src122@psu.edu
Office Hours: Tuesdays 1:30-3:00
or by appointment

Sarah Krupp, M.A.
301 Bank of America Career Services Center
Phone: 865-0407
E-Mail: seg143@psu.edu
Office Hours: Mondays 10:00-11:30
or by appointment

Required Materials:
1. “Reading materials packet,” available at the Penn State Bookstore on campus
2. Fish, by Stephen Lundin, Harry Paul & John Christensen
Course Description: Student-athlete personal health and development will be introduced and applied using
individual and group developmental activities. Life skills such as values clarification, decision-making, stress
management, alcohol and other drug (AOD) education, and healthy sexuality are addressed as the initial
components within the Nagle CHAMPS/Life Skills Program.
Course Objectives: Students will be assisted in the development of the following:
1. A sense of personal responsibility for actions, behaviors, and the pursuit of goals.
2. An awareness of critical thinking, moral reasoning, and behavior modification skills that can be used in
the decision-making process.
3. A greater awareness of health promotion concepts as they relate to optimal health and improved lifestyle
behaviors, thus affecting academic, athletic, and personal aspects of life.
4. An understanding of academic, athletic, and stress management issues facing student-athletes.
5. Skills to recognize signs and symptoms of chemical dependency and potential health and social problems
associated with alcohol abuse.
6. An understanding of the effects of alcohol on sporting performance.
7. Recognition of hazing behaviors and the negative outcomes of such activities.
8. Recognizing the connection between alcohol use and the incidence of date rape.
9. An understanding of various aspects of human sexuality as an essential aspect of interpersonal
relationships.
10. Distinguishing between myths and facts regarding sexual orientation.
11. Identifying the advantages and drawbacks of various contraceptive methods.
12. Developing strategies to enhance sexual health and prevent concerns (e.g., STD, HIV/AIDS, rape,
unintended pregnancy).
13. An increased knowledge of personal financial management.

14. Examination of various leadership approaches, development of a personal leadership style and
application of leadership skills to enhance team dynamic.

Tentative Course Syllabus for Classes:

Week

Date

Topic

1

Sept. 5, 7

Course Overview

2

Sept. 12, 14

Personal Responsibility

3

Sept. 19, 21

Social Choices
Social Norms Survey Due & Phase 1 Due

4

Sept. 26, 28

Sports Nutrition/Supplements

5

Oct. 3, 5

Alcohol and Hazing
Phase 2 Due

*

Oct. 10

Mike Green Presentation (Monday, 7:30 p.m., 101 Thomas)

6

Oct. 10, 12

Social Norms

7

Oct. 17, 19

Alcohol and Sexual Violence

8

Oct. 24, 26

Healthy & Unhealthy Relationships
Phase 3 Due

9

Oct. 31, Nov. 2

Sexual Orientation

10

Nov. 7, 9

Contraceptive Methods/STI’s
Upperclassman Interview Due

11

Nov. 14, 16

Relational Communication
Social Norms Post Survey Due

*

Nov. 21, 23

Happy Thanksgiving!

12

Nov. 28, 30

Leadership and Service
Phase 4 Due

13

Dec. 5, 7

Managing Finances
Phase 5 Due

14

Dec. 12, 14

Stress Management and Final Evaluation

Course Evaluation
Attendance Policy: 70 points (5 points per class)
Class attendance is MANDATORY. Attendance will be taken every week. EXCUSED absences:
1. Sports-Related – If you will miss class due to your sport, your instructor must be notified before
you miss class. You will be expected to present your instructor with your travel schedule
immediately upon receiving it. Excuse cards must be presented to your instructor upon your
return to class.
2. Illness-Related – If you are unable to attend class due to illness or injury, you must notify your
instructor before class either by calling the office or sending an e-mail.
Failure to follow the above guidelines will result in an unexcused absence and loss of 5 attendance
points for that class.
Interview: 25 points. You will be expected to write and submit your reaction to an upperclassman
interview. Specific reaction paper guidelines are available in the “Assignment Guidelines” section of
your BB H 048 reading packet.
In-Class Assignments and Quizzes: 40 points. You will be expected to participate in all in-class
activities. Selected in-class activities as well as announced and unannounced quizzes will be graded.
Personal Mission Statement Assignments: 100 points (20 points each). You will be expected to
write and submit five phases of this assignment. Specific guidelines for each phase are available in
the “Assignment Guidelines” section of your BB H 048 reading packet.
Social Norms Surveys:
10 points total. In order to earn the 10 points, you will be expected to
complete two on-line surveys, print the final page of the survey and submit it to your instructor. If you
opt not to complete the survey, you will need to complete an alternative assignment to earn the 10
points. See your instructor for the alternative assignment guidelines.
•

Any assignments turned in after the due date will be considered late and will therefore result in
a deduction of points.

•

All assignments MUST BE TYPED AND DOUBLE-SPACED.

•

Refer to your tentative course syllabus for Assignment due dates.

Student Grading Policy:
Attendance and Participation
Interview
Personal Mission Statement
Assignments
In-Class Assignments/Quizzes
Social Norms Surveys
TOTAL

Grading Scale:
70 (5 Points Each Class)
25
100
40
10
245 Total Points

100-93%
92-90%
89-87%
86-83%
82-80%
79-77%
76-70%
69-60%
Below 60%

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

A
AB+
B
BC+
C
D
F

BB H 048 Classes:
Section
001
002
003
004
005
006
007

Day
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday

Time
1:00-2:15 p.m.
9:45-11:00 a.m.
11:15 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
1:00-2:15 p.m.
1:00-2:15 p.m.
11:15 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
11:15 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Location
136 East Area Locker
133 East Area Locker
136 East Area Locker
136 East Area Locker
133 East Area Locker
133 East Area Locker
136 East Area Locker

Instructor
Sarah Krupp
Sue Sherburne
Sarah Krupp
Sarah Krupp
Sue Sherburne
Sue Sherburne
Sarah Krupp

Classroom Climate:
You will likely be introduced to and/or hear class members express ideas and opinions very different
from your own. You can listen to opposing viewpoints and respect other people’s right to hold those
viewpoints without compromising your own beliefs or values. Be polite and respectful in your
responses to others’ ideas. During discussions you may receive constructive feedback from others in
the class. You should take it graciously and non-defensively, and try to see a different point of view
based on information presented and the discussions.
Please also understand that coming to class late and/or using your cell phone to text message or play
games is very distracting to the class. With that being said, it is expected that you are on time for
class and that cell phones are turned to the polite mode and remain in your bag, untouched,
throughout the class period.

BB H 148S
Fall Semester 2006
Course Syllabus
Instructor:
Office:
Office Phone:
E-mail:

Sandy Meyer
301 MBNA
865-4397
skm2@psu.edu

Teaching Asst.:
Office:
Office Phone:

Steph Viola (9:05) and Andy Ryland (10:10)
301 MBNA
865-0407

Course Materials: Course Packet (Available in the PSU Bookstore on campus);
Student-Athlete Academic Planner, 2006-2007; a bluebook; a three-ring binder
with pockets.
Attendance: Attendance is mandatory. If you attend every class, you will receive
40 points toward your grade. On the other hand, you will have 10 points
subtracted for each absence (other than approved absences for competition).
Illnesses must be documented (sports med. doctor’s excuse). Two lates
constitute one absence.
Assignments: You must submit all required assignments. Unless arranged in
advance, no late assignments will be accepted.
Grading: The following point system will be used to assign a final grade:
370 – 400 = A
358 – 369 = A346 – 357 = B+
330 – 345 = B
318 – 329 = B-

306 – 317 = C+
280 – 305 = C
240 – 279 = D
0 – 239 = F

Assignment Points:
Faculty Interview
60
Journal
50
Quizzes
50
Attendance
40
Portfolio (Includes
100 pts. for Self-Assessment) 200

Schedule of Classes and Activities
Fall Semester 2006
Course overview. Course objectives.
Class 1
W, 9/6 Be sure your E-mail account is activated.
R, 9/7
Assignment: Read Packet pp. 1-8.
Class 2
M, 9/11
T, 9/12

Getting acquainted. Importance of a social support network
for your well being. Assign Self-Assessment paper.
Assignment: Read Packet pp. 9-13.

Class 3
W, 9/13
R, 9/14

Adjusting to the high school to college transition. First-year
stressors.
Assignment: Read in your Planner pp. 6-9 in the Compass for
Campus section. Fill out p. 2 and be ready to share your
Responses to “What do I hope to get out of college?” Read
Affirmative Action materials in Campus Resources section
of your packet.

Class 4
M, 9/18
T, 9/19

Increased freedom and responsibility. What can I control?
Guest Speaker—Affirmative Action.
Assignment: . Be sure to bring your Planner, Packet, and all
syllabi to next class. Read Packet pp. 14-18.

Class 5
W, 9/20
R, 9/21

Managing change: Self-Management. Time: Friend or Foe?
Your Self-Assessment paper is due at the beginning of
the next class.

Class 6
M, 9/25
T, 9/26

Managing change: Successful Student Behavior Strategies
Assignment: Read Packet pp. 19-23 and Planner pp. 7-9
In the Compass for Campus section.

Class 7
W, 9/27
R, 9/28

Managing class time: Reviewing note-taking skills, using
textbooks effectively/efficiently. We will be doing a notetaking activity in class.
Assignment: Read Planner p.10 (Compass for Campus
Section).

Class 8
M, 10/2
T, 10/3

Managing evaluations: Test Taking Strategies.
Assignment: Read Packet pp. 24-29. Read pp. 3-4
in the beginning part of your Planner (“The Penn State
Principles”).

Class 9
W, 10/4
R, 10/5

Academic Integrity. Assign Faculty Interview.

Class 10
M, 10/9
T, 10/10

Academic integrity. Group activities.
Assignment: Bring your Packet to next class.
Also, read Packet pp. 30-36.

Class 11
W, 10/11
R, 10/12

Learning Styles Inventory. Scheduling courses suited to style.
How to plan your academic career.

Class 12
M, 10/16
T, 10/17

Academic adjustment issues: Academic planning, sources of
academic information and Gen. Ed requirements. How to
request a degree audit.
Assignment: You must bring a graduation audit that you have
obtained on E-lion or from your Morgan Center counselor.
You will not be able to do the in-class exercises if you do not
have a degree audit. You will also need your Packet.

Class 13
W, 10/18
R, 10/19

How to use a degree audit. In class, we will be filling out the
Degree Audit Worksheet that is in your Packet.
Assignment: Read Packet pp. 37-44 and Planner pp. 17-19 (in the
front part of the Planner).

Class 14
M, 10/23
T, 10/24

Eligibility.
Your Faculty Interview is due next class.

Class 15
W, 10/25
R, 10/26

Eligibility continued.

Class 16
M, 10/30
T, 10/31

Guest Speakers: Kevin Mooney and John Bove.
Agents and Gambling.

Class 17
W, 11/1
R, 11/2

Upperclass Student-Athlete Panel

Class 18
M, 11/6
T, 11/7

Guest Speaker: Dr. David Yukelson, Sport Psychologist
Assignment: Read in Packet pp. 45-50.

Class 19
W, 11/8
R, 11/9

The Career Development Process.
Assignment: Read Packet pp. 55-60.

Class 20
M, 11/13
T, 11/14

Self-Directed Search.
Assign Portfolio. Values and Skills Inventories must be
completed by Class 23. Bring all inventories and SDS
to class after Thanksgiving break.

Class 21
W, 11/15
R, 11/16

Managing Diversity: Race Relations Project

Class 22
M, 11/20
T, 11/21

Managing Diversity. Race Relations Project.

No University Classes November 22 through 24
Class 23
M, 11/27
T, 11/28

Interpreting Inventories. Interests, Skills, and Values.
Self-Information Summary (Packet, p. 88) in class.
Assignment: Read Packet pp. 54-55.

Class 24
W, 12/29
R, 12/30

Sources of Occupational Information. OOH.
Assignment: Read Packet pp. 61-67.

Class 25
M, 12/4
T, 12/5

Writing resumes.

Class 26
W, 12/6
R, 12/7

Catch Up Day.

Class 27
M, 12/11
T, 12/12

Preparing for finals. Course evaluations. Portfolio due.

ICA/LGBTA LIAISONS

NAME

EMAIL

DEPARTMENT

Sara Doell
Russ Rose
Steph Viola
Melanie Nemcek
Denise St Pierre
Jessica Montrella Cronin
Salima Rockewell

sld187@psu.edu
rdr5@psu.edu
sav131@psu.edu
mjn157@psu.edu
dxs10@psu.edu
jlm85@psu.edu
skd108@psu.edu

Women’s Golf
Women’s Volleyball
ICA/Grad Asst.
ICA/Strength Coach
Women’s Golf
Morgan Center
ICA/Volleyball Operations

Mark Sherburne
Jill Garrigan
David Yukelson
Shawna Bowyer
Russell Mushinsky
Jan Bortner

mqs3@psu.edu
xjg1@psu.edu
y39@psu.edu
shawnab@psu.edu
rxm45@psu.edu
jeb12@psu.edu

ICA /Admin
ICA/Fitness Coordinator
Morgan Center/STDT ATHL Progms.
Morgan Center
Morgan Center
ICA/Admin

Kris Clark
Svend Pedersen
Sue Shurburne
Jackie Gavenosis
Sarah Grotevant

klc5@psu.edu
sep14@psu.edu
src122@pus.edu
pjg3@psu.edu
seg143@psu.edu

ICA/Nutrition/HHD
ICA/Equip & Stockroom
Morgan Center
ICA/Golf
Morgan Center

BIG TEN MINORITY INTERNSHIP PROGRAM (1999-2006)
INTERNS AND GRADUATE ASSISTANTS
ACADEMIC
YEAR

NAME

SPORT

ETHNICITY

GENDER

INTERNSHIP
AREA

(At UP,
if Applicable)

1999-2000

Tomuke Ebuwei

(First Year of
Big Ten
Internship
Program)

(Big Ten)

2000-2001

Nicole Booker

CURRENT
PROFESSION

Volleyball

African American

Female

MASCSA

NA

African American

Female

MASCSA

Football

African American

Male

MASCSA

Swimming

African American

Male

Academic Counselor, St.
Joseph’s University

Track

African American

Female

MASCSA
ICA
MASCSA

Swimming

African American

Male

Academic Counselor, St.
Joseph’s University

Volleyball

African American

Female

MASCSA
ICA
MASCSA

Football

African American

Male

MASCSA (FB)

Academic Counselor, Penn
State University

Track

African American

Female

MASCSA

NA

Hispanic American

Female

MASCSA

Football

African American

Male

ICA (MKTG/
COMM)

Tennis

African American

Male

MASCSA

(Big Ten)

DJ Dozier
(Big Ten)

2001-2002

Chris Bagley
(Big Ten)

Laila Brock
(Big Ten)

2002-2003

Chris Bagley
(Big Ten)

Nadia Edwards

Team Services Coordinator,
Orange Bowl

(Big Ten)

Wally Richardson
(Big Ten)

2003-2004

Deshaya Williams
(Big Ten)

2004-2005

Tamara Hinojosa
(Big Ten)

2005-2006

Terrence Phillips
(Big Ten)

2006-2007

Malcolm Scatliffe
(Big Ten)

Totals = 12

Male = 6

Female = 6

African American = 11

Assistant Program
Coordinator, Paso Adelante
Mentoring Program

Student at Penn State
University

Hispanic = 1

Athletics Ability Student-Athletes
Kouko Abadough
• Penn State graduate in International Finance and Masters Degree in Finance
• Married and is a professional banker in Pittsburgh, PA
• Polio Wheelchair Racer in 100 and 200 Meters (regional champion)
Megan Sooy
• Masters in Counseling Therapy
• 2000 USA Cerebral Palsy Team Member in shot, disc, javelin, 100 & 200 meters
• Recently hired by University of Arizona to establish a Disability Athletics Program
Jeff Hantz
• Penn State Graduate in Computer Science and recent graduate of Duquesne Law School
• 2004 Paralympics Track and Field finalist in Athens (finished 6th in javelin and 8th in disc)
• 2003 World Wheelchair Track and Field Championships in New Zealand (bronze in shot and
javelin)
• 2002 Jr. National Champion is shot, disc and javelin
• 2001 Jr. National Champion in shot, disc and javelin
Maggie Redden
• Communication Major
• 2006 National Jr. Track & Field Champion in 100 & 200 meters
• 2006 Finalist for Miss New Jersey and PSU Homecoming
• 2006 Thon Morale Captain
• 2005 National Jr. Track and Field Champion in 100 & 200 meters
• Pan American Exhibition Wheelchair 800 meter competitor in Canada
• 2002 Jr. National USA team
Rohan Murphy
• Kinesiology Major
• Double amputee
• PSU Wrestler – 125 pound weight class
• 2005 National Paralympics Champion in power lifting and world record holder (285 lbs. for a
125 pounder)
• 2006 Jr. World Paralympics bronze medalist in Busan, Korea (280 lbs. for a 125 pounder)
• 2006 National Champion in power lifting and new national record holder (303 lbs for a 125
pounder)
• Has been featured on ESPN, CSTV, and Versus.
Kortney Clemons
• Recreation Therapy Major
• Iraq Veteran – above the knee amputee
• 2005 National Paralympics Champion in power lifting and new national record holder (325 lbs
for 155 Pounder)
• 2006 World Paralympics – 10th place finisher in Busan, Korea (325 lbs. for a 155 pounder)
• 2006 National Paralympics Champion in power lifting (320 lbs. for a 155 Pounder)
• Featured in episode 9 of a TV special by Versus on November 21, 2006 entitled: “Soul of a
Champion”
• Featured at the Army Navy Game on December 2, 2006 and spoke to many returning soldiers

Basketball in Wheelchairs a Show of Determination
By Dan Rorabaugh
For The Collegian
Without seeing it, this game would appear to be nothing more than a typical pick-up game of basketball. There were two
standout stars on opposing teams. Players hustled to every loose ball. The most exciting moments came on fast breaks. There
were argued calls, hard collisions and lots of trash talking.
In fact, they were in a wheelchairs. Players had to rely solely on their upper body strength to move, pass and shoot, which
was difficult for those who normally would compete without chairs.
"It's a big adjustment not being able to use your legs to shoot," said Daniel Jordan, a freshman at State College Area High
School.
Students and community members, some of who are handicapped and some of who are not, get together every Wednesday
and Friday night at the White Building for two hours of wheelchair basketball. Most of the participants who have the use of
their legs do so for course credit.
"Students are only required to participate once, but most of them have become regulars," said Teri Jordan, Penn State
Abilities Athletics Coach and Disabilities Recreation Programs Director.
The willingness of the students to give up part of their bodies was appreciated by the players.
"It shows that people really care," said participant Rohan Murphy (senior-kinesiology), who was born with deformed legs and
had them amputated as an infant.
Murphy is a member of the Penn State wrestling team. Murphy and fellow participants Kortney Clemons and Maggie Redden
are part of the United States Paralympic Team.
As evidenced by their prestigious backgrounds, playing against these athletes is no easy task. "It's 100 times harder than
playing regular basketball," Jeff Reed (sophomore-animal bioscience) said. "We're the ones with disabilities out there."
The wheelchair basketball team will be playing a team of coaches in the Bryce Jordan Center at halftime of the exhibition
game between the Penn State men's basketball team and Edinboro on Nov. 1. Since the team contains players outside of the
university, they are not eligible for intercollegiate play.
At the end of the evening, Murphy's team had beaten Clemons'. Murphy celebrated by rolling around the floor, his hands high
in the air in the shape of a diamond, reminding his opponents that his team had become a dynasty.

Gold Medalist puts on Clinic
Kim Brownfield taught two Penn State students the nuances of power lifting.
By Dan Rorabaugh
For The Collegian
Many people run or lift weights in the morning, but few can say that they do so under the motivation and observation of a
gold medalist.
Kim Brownfield, team leader of the United States Pan-American (Pan-Am) power lifting team and coach of the United States
Paralympic power lifting team, gave a lifting clinic to two Penn State students Sunday morning at the Multi-Sport Facility.
Brownfield, a two-time gold medalist in the Paralympic Games, went over his training regiment with Kortney Clemons
(junior - recreation, park, and tourism management) and Rohan Murphy (senior - kinesiology), who are members of the PanAm team. These clinics usually happen about once a year, and the students appreciate his time and guidance.
"He has great knowledge about the sport," said Clemons.
The clinic began with an overview of Clemons and Murphy's lifting techniques. Brownfield mostly stood off to the side and
made simple suggestions such as "get your chest up" and "slow down your pace". He moved in to fix problems they were
having with grip spacing and lifting the bar off of the rack.
As the session went on, Brownfield added some personal stories of his Olympic past to demonstrate how his methods could
be put into use.
"He's taught us that this sport is mental, not just physical," Murphy said.
Throughout the morning, Brownfield stressed the importance of controlling breathing, enhancing endurance, and ways to
prevent injuries. The students actively asked questions about their training programs, wondering if it was OK if one arm was
stronger than the other, and if they should invest in wrist wraps. They have good reason to be curious to ask the advice of an
Olympian.
Clemons and Murphy are also attempting to become part of the United States Paralympic Team for the 2008 Olympic Games
in Beijing, China. The two competitors, as well as Brownfield, believe they have a great chance to make the team. Both are
ranked in the top 10 in the world in their respected weight classes, and as long as they do fairly well in their upcoming meets,
Brownfield thinks they will make it.
While making the team would be a great achievement for both, medaling is their ultimate, and not at all outlandish, goal.
"I consider myself blessed to coach kids like that," said Brownfield. "They're absolutely capable of medaling. They just need
to train smart and stay healthy."
Brownfield called winning gold at the 1996 Paralympic Games in Atlanta "time-stopping", and that there was no experience
like it.
"And I've had kids," he added.
Clemons and Murphy agree that winning an Olympic medal would be an amazing accomplishment.
"I would be the best in the world for that day," said Clemons.
He went on to say that medaling would be a compliment to both the athlete and the coach, a sentiment further elaborated
upon by Brownfield when asked to compare winning and coaching a winner.
"It's like one tree in a fruit yard," he said. "When you win it, you feel like the one strong tree. But when you're coaching, you
get to see the whole yard of fruit, and you get more out of seeing it all."

Paraplegic Wrestler Inspires Team
By Scott Cooper
Collegian Staff Writer
For Rohan Murphy, sometimes the trip to wrestling practice can be just as daunting a venture as the intense practice itself.
The 125-pounder must go from the wrestling locker room to the South Gym staircase in the company of teammates. That
stairwell is not wheelchair accessible, and Murphy, born without legs, will routinely receive help from teammates in order
to simply descend those steps which lead to the lower level -- and ultimately the wrestling room -- in Rec Hall.
"I've got some very good teammates," Murphy said. "They'll carry me down the stairs, sometimes give me a piggyback
down."
While Murphy may require a bit of assistance in getting to practice, he needs little help while at the practice environment
itself -- be it on the mats, the steps of Beaver Stadium or the ski slopes of Centre County.
"When we went to the ski slopes last year, I thought my assistant coaches were asking a bit too much when they told him to
go up halfway," Penn State wrestling coach Troy Sunderland said. "But not a complaint, didn't bat an eye, he was just
ready to go and found a way to get up. By the time he got halfway up he said, 'There's no way I'm stopping.' So he went up
the whole way, and we had a couple guys piggyback him down."
When thinking back to his first meeting with Murphy, a smile starts to spread on Sunderland's face. The coach received an
e-mail in March of 2003 telling him that a student at Altoona was coming to University Park in the fall, and that he wanted
to try out for the team. Giving his typical response to such an e-mail, Sunderland replied that the student should stop by his
office in the fall in order to try out and complete the necessary paperwork.
Six months later there was a knock at Sunderland's office door.
"There's Rohan, who came to introduce himself," Sunderland recalled. "He said, 'I'd like to be part of your program.' I
asked how he'd like to help us, what he had in mind. Then he says, 'I wanna wrestle for you.' I was just like, 'Really.' "
If Sunderland was surprised by Murphy's announcement and confidence, then was even more surprised by the young man's
ability despite the absence of two limbs.
"He got out of his wheelchair, showed me his stance," Sunderland said. "He talked about his style, what he likes to do on
the bottom, on the top, that type of thing. I called up my athletic director, explained to him the situation, and he said that
Rohan sounded like a great young man and that we should add him to the team."
Murphy was fully confident that he would make the team after training hard over that summer. Wrestling was the only
sport that opened its arms to Murphy, the only sport that would afford a paraplegic student athlete the opportunity to
compete at a Division I level.
"It's the only sport I could play that wasn't just a disabled sport," Murphy said. "It's kinda hard to play soccer with no legs."
During Murphy's first week of practice he fit right in with his teammates. The team was doing fitness testing, and it was
time to complete the timed hang on the chinbar. Murphy got up to the bar and was talking trash right away, confidently
predicting how he would outlast everyone on the hang.
Murphy backed up his talk, lasting for what one Nittany Lion estimated was around four minutes.
"Rohan has fit in great with the guys on the team," Sunderland said. "He doesn't ask for anything special; he's in there and
does whatever's asked. We ran stadium steps and he's out there doing those with us."

Murphy must use his hands for mobility, and has developed a very strong upper body that obviously accounts for most of

his weight.
"Strength-wise, he's equal to or stronger than the others in the 125 group," Sunderland said.
He's been bench pressing 275 pounds lately, but Murphy said he could put up 280 if need be.
Murphy describes his wrestling style as funky. Since he doesn't have legs, he says that he must use his whole upper body
when he wrestles -- obviously making it look far different from when someone with legs is on the mat.
"He does force opponents to try to wrestle a different way," Sunderland said. "If they're just trying to go around him, he's
very mobile and strong enough in his upper body that he can really keep guys at bay that way."
The Long Island native redshirted his first year with the team, then went 1-8 last season. The losing, or at least the hatred
and fear of it, inspires Murphy to train and focus the way he does. It's what makes him so competitive.
A senior with junior eligibility, Murphy is majoring in kinesiology with plans to attend graduate school.
"I'd like to go to grad school for occupational therapy," Murphy said. "I'd like to work with disabled children."
Murphy wants to make the challenges faced by those kids a bit less daunting; he wants to give them a boost. He knows first
hand that sometimes one needs a little help doing things like getting food and going up or down the stairs, and now
Murphy wants to be the one lending that hand.
But Murphy's mere presence and determination do more to help his teammates than he thinks, Sunderland said.
"It's just amazing for all the guys on the team to see him," Sunderland said. "It's given them inspiration for whenever
they're feeling tired or feeling sorry for themselves."

PHOTO: Cara Villanueva
Rohan Murphy, left, works out as his Penn State teammates do sprints prior to practice.

PSU Athletes Appear at Paralympic Trials
Penn State's Kortney Clemons and Maggie Redden both won events at the World Paralympic Track and
Field Trials in Atlanta in early July.
Clemons won the 100 meters with a lifetime best of 15.61, but came up just short of reaching the World
Championship qualifying standard of 14.45. Redden won the discus with a throw of 10.10 meters, but
also came up shy of the World qualifying mark. Redden also nearly made the World Team in the 100
meters finishing fifth in a time of 18.88, just shy of her lifetime best mark of 18.78. She also finished
sixth in the 200 meters (34.90) and eighth in the 400 meters (67.80). The top four finishers in the sprints
earn a berth on the relay team for the World Championships.
The achievements of Clemons, and Iraqi war veteran, Redden and Rohan Murphy, a member of the
Penn State varsity wrestling team, have gained great exposure for Penn State's Ability Athletics Program
headed by Teri Jordan. Clemons was featured in interviews on CNN and will appear in a feature on
Outdoor Sports in September. College Sports Television (CSTV) has run a feature on Murphy and the
Atlanta-Journal Constitution and Washington Times have both featured the Penn State athletes as have
many media outlets in the Centre Region.

BRIDGING DISTANCE WITH SOCCER

PENN
STATE

SOCCER

GIVING
BACK...

This past spring the Penn State women’s soccer team joined
Penn State professor Dr. Jay Stauffer and Wildlife and Fisheries
PhD candidate Kristin Black to bring uniforms to children in
need in Malawi, a landlocked country in southeast, subsaharan Africa. Stauffer has been researching in the area for
the last 23 years. During that time, he witnessed first-hand
the local villagers playing soccer in nearby fields and hoped
the Penn State women’s team could help.

www.GoPSUspor ts.com

The women’s soccer team’s donation of 90 uniform tops were
received by children and young men in Chirumbo Bay, Malawi.
Additionally, the Penn State Athletic Department also donated over
100 pairs of shorts and 50 track suits. The whole village turned out
for the event, with the two men's teams of ages 16-22 each receiving uniforms. The remaining uniforms were given to younger boys
as well as a few girls, who play netball, which is like basketball.
After the uniforms were distributed the two men’s teams played against each
other in uniform while the whole village watched.

2

Malawi remains one of the least developed and one of the poorest countries in the world, with 41.7 percent of the population living on less than $1
US per day according to the UNDP Human Development Index. Shoes are
a rare site in Malawi, and most soccer games take place in a field that is
unkempt and without nets. While there, Black played soccer with the
Malawians and did see a few young adults with shoes, even two sharing a
pair by wearing one shoe each. The uniforms were a welcome addition to
their soccer games, which are moments of joy in their lives. Children
would wait for hours on the shore for Black’s daily return from her
research just so everyone could play soccer together.

African American Student-Athletes
Penn State, Public Institutions, and Division IA Institutions
(Federal Graduation Rates: 16 Years)
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Graduation Statistics
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa.; November 29, 2006 - Below is a comparison of key categories in the 2006
NCAA graduation rate survey, which covers the entering class of 1999-2000 who earned degrees within
six years (GSR percentages are four-year averages for entering classes 1996-97 through 1999-2000):
Penn State

NCAA Division I-A

NCAA Div. I

(117 schools)

(318 schools)

All Students

84%

65%

61%

Student-Athletes

83%

64%

63%

Student-Athlete GSR

86%

78%

77%

Black Students

66%

50%

48%

Black Student-Athletes

65%

51%

53%

Black Student-Athlete GSR

77%

61%

60%

Football

83%

55%

54%

Football GSR

80%

66%

65%

Male Students

82%

62%

58%

Male Student-Athletes

77%

57%

56%

Male Student-Athlete GSR

80%

71%

70%

Female Students

86%

67%

64%

Female Student-Athletes

91%

72%

71%

Female Student-Athlete GSR

95%

88%

86%

NCAA FEDERAL GRADUATION RATES
AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDENTS/STUDENT-ATHLETES
FIVE YEAR HISTORY
Overall, Penn State African American students and, more specifically, African American student-athletes continue to
graduate at rates higher than the Division I national averages. The chart below outlines the past five years of data
collected from the NCAA Graduation Rates Reports (based on the Federal IPEDS Data).
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Class of 1995
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41%

41%

43%
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48%
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69%
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Penn State Football Graduation Rate Third-Highest Among Nation’s Public
Institutions and Bowl Teams
Graduation rate of 83 percent tops Big Ten
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa.; December 13, 2006 -- The outstanding graduation
performance by Penn State’s student-athletes, 83 percent according to the recent
NCAA graduation rate report, is further accentuated by the efforts of the Nittany Lion
football team, which has the third-highest graduation rate (83 percent) among the
nation’s public institutions that play Division I-A football.
Compiled by Penn State from the “2006 NCAA Division I Graduation Rates Report,”
Coach Joe Paterno’s team had the seventh-highest graduation rate overall among
all of the nation’s 119 Division I-A programs, including the best among Big Ten
Conference institutions. Kent State (86 percent) and Nebraska (84 percent) were the
only public institutions with a rate higher than Penn State’s.
Northwestern (79 percent) and Iowa (72) were second and third, respectively,
among Big Ten football teams. The national average is 55 percent.

Nittany Lion Football Student-Athletes Levi Brown and
Robert Price..

The Nittany Lions’ 83 percent federal graduation rate also is third-highest among the 64 schools playing in a 2006-07 bowl
game. Boston College (92 percent) and Nebraska were the only bowl teams with a higher graduation rate than Penn State,
which will meet No. 17 Tennessee in the Outback Bowl on New Year’s Day.
For the third time in the past five years, Penn State’s student-athletes posted the highest graduation rate among all Division
I-A public institutions. The 83 percent federal rate is tied for Penn State's best performance in the 16-year history of the
NCAA report, along with the entering classes of 1997-98 and 1989-90.
According to the NCAA data, for student-athletes entering the University in 1999-2000,
Penn State’s graduation rate (83 percent) was sixth-highest overall among the nation’s Division I-A institutions. The national
average was 64 percent.
Penn State’s four-year football graduation rate (for players entering 1996-99) of 76 percent was tied for 10th-highest among
I-A institutions and tied for second-best among public institutions. Only Ball State (78 percent) was higher among publics.
Penn State trailed only Northwestern (79 percent) for the best four-year football rate among Big Ten institutions. The next
closest league school was Michigan at 63 percent. The national four-year average is 55 percent.
For African-American football players entering in 1999-2000, the Nittany Lions’ posted a graduation figure of 71 percent to
easily exceed the 49 percent national average. Penn State’s four-year graduation rate for African-American players was 72
percent, 23 points higher than the national average.
Seven members of the 2006 Nittany Lion squad had graduated prior to the start of the 2006 season and an additional 12
players are on schedule to graduate this month.
During Paterno’s tenure, Penn State has had 35 ESPN The Magazine Academic All-Americans (26 first team), 15 National
Football Foundation and Hall of Fame Scholar-Athletes and 18 NCAA Post-Graduate Scholarship winners.
Senior linebacker Paul Posluszny was selected the 2006 ESPN The Magazine Academic All-American of the Year and
was a National Football Foundation Hall of Fame Scholar-Athlete. Senior defensive end Tim Shaw also earned first team
Academic All-America honors this year and senior safety Nolan McCready was a second team Academic All-American.
The Nittany Lions have had 190 Academic All-Big Ten football honorees since starting Conference play in 1993, tops
among all Big Ten institutions.
The NCAA Graduation Rates Report documented the entering freshman class of 1999-2000 who earned degrees within six
years. The report is produced annually from data collected by the U.S. Department of Education.

Penn State Student-Athletes Continue to Graduate Well Above National
Averages
Graduation success rate of 86 percent

UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa.; November 29, 2006 - Penn State student-athletes continue to graduate well above their peers nationwide,
according to statistical information recently released by the National Collegiate Athletic Association.
The NCAA's annual study of institutions nationwide revealed that Penn State student-athletes at the University Park campus earned a
Graduation Success Rate (GSR) of 86 percent compared to a 78 percent average for all Division I-A institutions for students entering
from 1996-97 through 1999-2000.
Since 1990, the NCAA has annually released graduation rate information on institutions nationwide from data collected by the U.S.
Department of Education. In December 2005, the NCAA Division I Committee on Academic Performance implemented the initial
release of the team GSR data.
The GSR is the NCAA's new and more inclusive calculation of student-athlete academic success. The NCAA rate is more accurate than
the federally mandated methodology because it includes incoming transfers who receive athletic aid and graduate and deletes from the
calculation student-athletes who leave an institution and were academically eligible to compete. The federal rate does neither.
In addition to releasing each institution's overall four-year Graduation Success Rate, the NCAA also released the federal graduation rates
for students and student-athletes as it has for the past 16 years. Among the 1999-2000 entering freshman class, 83 percent of Penn State
student-athletes earned degrees within six years, significantly above the 64 percent for all Division I-A institutions. The graduation rate
for all Penn State students was 84 percent in the entering class in 1999-2000.
The 83 percent rate is tied for Penn State's best performance in the 16-year history of the report, with the entering classes of
1997-98 and 1989-90.
The four-year graduation rate average for University Park student-athletes was 81 percent, well above the national average of 63 percent
for student-athletes. The four-year average was second highest in the Big Ten to Northwestern. The four-year average for University
Park students was 83 percent, also far exceeding the 63 percent rate for all students nationwide.
"Penn State has always been a national leader in the graduation rate of our student athletes," said President Graham Spanier. "It is one
of the hallmarks of our program, and something that brings pride to everyone at the University. This year's numbers show once again
that our student-athletes are winning in the classroom as well as on the playing field."
Data released by the NCAA in October revealed that student-athletes from 21 of Penn State’s 25 teams (track/cross country teams
combined) earned a Graduation Success Rate at or above the national average of 77 percent. Eight Penn State squads earned a
Graduation Success Rate of 100 percent and 19 teams had a GSR of 80 percent or better.
African-American student-athletes at Penn State continue to graduate at much higher percentages than at other Division I-A institutions.
The 71 percent four-year federal rate marks the 16th consecutive year that Penn State's graduation rate for African-American studentathletes topped the African-American figures for Division I-A. At all Division I-A institutions in the NCAA compilation, the AfricanAmerican four-year graduation percentile was 52 percent.
The University's African-American student-athlete GSR was 77 percent, significantly above the Division I-A national GSR average of
61 percent. Penn State was second in the Big Ten (Northwestern) in both the federal and GSR figures among African-American studentathletes.
The Penn State football team produced another superb academic performance, earning a Big Ten-best graduation rate of 83 percent for
the 1999-2000 freshmen class, 28 points higher than the national Division I-A average. Northwestern was second among conference
institutions at 79 percent.
Coach Joe Paterno's team earned a four-year Graduation Success Rate of 80 percent, easily surpassing the 66 percent Division I-A
average and ranking behind only Northwestern among Big Ten teams.
African-American members of the Nittany Lion football team posted a notable 72 percent four-year graduation rate, exceeding the
Division I-A average of 49 percent by 23 points. Penn State's GSR for African-American football players was a superlative 77 percent,
also significantly higher than the national average of 56 percent.
Penn State's four-year and GSR rates were second-highest in the Big Ten among African-American football players (Northwestern).
The members of Penn State's 14 women's teams again demonstrated very impressive academic achievement, earning a superb four-year
graduation rate of 90 percent, which was 18 points better than the national average (72 percent) and surpassed their peers in the
University student body (85 percent). Penn State’s 90 percent average was surpassed only by Northwestern among Big Ten institutions.

Penn State's female student-athletes posted an outstanding four-year Graduation Success Rate of 95 percent, compared to the 88 percent
national average.
Penn State's male student-athletes earned a noteworthy four-year graduation rate of 74 percent, which was 18 percentage points better
than the I-A national average of 56 percent. The Nittany Lions’ four-year and 1999-2000 freshman graduation rates (77 percent) trailed
only Northwestern among conference brethren.
Nittany Lion male student-athletes posted a four-year Graduation Success Rate of 80 percent, compared to the 71 percent national
average among Division I-A institutions.

Of the Penn State student-athletes in the NCAA studies from 1990-91 through 1999-2000 who exhausted their eligibility, 95 percent left
with their diplomas.
Twice in the past five years, Penn State student-athletes have posted the highest federal graduation rate among the nation's public
institutions.
This is the 16th release of institutional graduation rates since national "right-to-know" legislation was passed in 1990.
The impressive graduation report comes on the heels of another successful fall athletic season, which includes Big Ten Championships
in women’s volleyball and soccer, lifting Penn State’s total to 50 conference titles since 1991-92. The women’s volleyball team is the
No. 3 seed in the NCAA Championship, opening play at Rec Hall on Friday, while the Nittany Lion football team will be playing in the
Outback Bowl on New Year’s Day in Tampa, Fla.
Among some of the other recent accomplishments of Penn State student-athletes and the staff of the Morgan Academic Support Center
for Student-Athletes, under the leadership of director Russ Mushinsky, are:
- Senior All-America linebacker Paul Posluszny (Aliquippa, Pa.) was selected a National Football Foundation and Hall of Fame
Scholar-Athlete. A 2005 first team ESPN The Magazine Academic All-American®, Posluszny is a finalist for the Draddy Trophy,
presented to the nation’s premier college football student-athlete.
- Sophomore back Ryan Badaracco (Wexford, Pa.) and junior goalkeeper Conrad Taylor (Colorado Springs, Colo.) were selected to
the ESPN The Magazine Academic All-America® Third Team. Penn State has had 123 Academic All-Americans all-time, to rank No. 4
among all NCAA institutions, with 80 such honorees over the past 13 1/2 years.
- A total of 243 Penn State student-athletes earned Academic All-Big Ten honors in 2005-06, the third-highest total in the 12 years of
the program. Over the past 12 years, Penn State leads all Big Ten institutions with 2,553 academic all-conference honorees.
- During the 2006 spring semester, 381 active student-athletes earned a grade point average of 3.0 or higher. Among the 381 studentathletes with a 3.0, 172 earned a 3.5 GPA or better to gain Dean's List recognition (minimum of 12 credits). The 172 high achievers
represented 25.6 percent of Penn State's active student-athletes, an improvement of four percentage points from spring 2005.
Penn State's 29 varsity programs earned an average team GPA of 3.06 during the spring semester and 19 teams posted a team GPA of
3.0 or higher.

Penn State Intercollegiate Athletics
Senior Exit Interview
Diversity Questions

1. What do you feel is the climate towards diversity on your specific team?

2. Were you ever discriminated against (on the basis of color, gender, race religion, disability
national orgin, or sexual orientation) here at Penn State? If yes, please explain.

3. Are you aware of any situations in which minority individuals have been unfairly treated in
athletics or in the university community as a whole?

4. Has the coach demonstrated a commitment to diversity within your team?

5. Do you feel that the athletic department should be doing additional things such as
seminars, speakers or workshops to foster diversity among student-athletes?

6. Does Penn State maintain an environment that values gender equity among it studentathletes and staff?

7. Does your coaching staff promote an atmosphere of respect for and sensitivity to the
dignity of each member of the squad

HOW DOES OUR CAMPUS DEAL
WITH THESE CRITICAL ISSUES
FOR STUDENT-ATHLETES?
DEMANDS AND EXPECTATIONS:
• academics and athletics
• “voluntary workouts”
• off-season workouts
• issues with scheduling practice time
• travel time
• fatigue/burn out
• off-days/not really off-days
• balancing a personal life with athletics
• performing up to coaches’ expectations
• use of performance-enhancing drugs

TRUST GAPS:
• coach and student-athlete
• budget decisions/allocation
• cutting of sports teams
• athletic trainer and student-athlete
• dishonesty and commitment during recruiting
• administrator and student-athlete
• favoritism of certain players by coach
• trust among teammates

PARTY BEHAVIORS:
• 48-hour rule
• alcohol/mood enhancing drugs and performance
• binge drinking
• on-campus recruiting tactics
• fighting
• rape/sexual assault
• hazing v. team building
• team rules in season and team rules out of season
• drinking and driving

INCLUSION/DIVERSITY
• athletic stereotyping by professors and non-athletes
• lack of diversity of coaches and administrators
• lack of cultural understanding
• self-imposed team segregation on campus
• sexual orientation
• lack of understanding of Title IX
• “The haves & have nots”
• not having a voice in decisions being made
Student-athletes who participated in the annual
NCAA Leadership Conference identified these issues.
For more information, visit www.ncaa.org/leadership.

Penn State Representatives
NCAA Leadership Conference
Jennifer Shular

2006 (Asian American/Pacific Islander)

No representative

2005

Josh Walker
812 Lightfoot Drive
Lancaster, PA 17602
717 293-1606
jdw244@psu.edu

2004

Clint Keithley
1515 Bissonnet Unit 170
Houston, TX 77005-1629
clintk@rice.edu

2003

Meghan Mull
Apt. 34D-2020 North Lincoln Park W
Chicago, IL 60614
773 404-5265
meghanmull@yahoo.com

2002

George Audu
742 Grandview Avenue
Westfield, NJ 07090
267 231-0960
george.audu@kopia.org

2001 (African American)

Dominic Brindle
No current contact information

2001 (International)

Titus Ivory
4329 Hyde Park Drive
Charlotte, NC 28216
704 394-8477
tli103@hotmail.com

2000 (African American)

Greg Arnold
#1422-4900 Tassajara Road
Dublin, CA 94568
chirodocpsualum@msn.com

1999

Chad Kroell
Apt. 205-5 Amanda Court
Du Bois, PA 15801
814 591-6653
kroell17@adelphia.net

1998

Janae Whittaker
P. O. Box 3312
South Pasadena, CA 91031-6312
janaewhittaker@sbcglobal.net

1998

Tamara Crowe Bean
434 Lynnebrook Road
Springfield, PA 19064
610 543-2326
tambean@comcast.net

1997

Tiffany Gorman
#1422-4900 Tassajara Road
Dublin, CA 94568
925 321-4669
tiffg23@hotmail.com

1997

•
•
•
•

Institute Eligibility
Class Schedule
Graduates of The Institute
Contact Information

The Leadership Institute for Ethnic Minority Males is designed for athletics administrative staff at NCAA member institutions and
conferences. The Institute prepares diverse leaders through a 12-month leadership training and skills development experience.
Developed by the NCAA's Minority Opportunities and Interests Committee (MOIC) the Leadership Institute for Ethnic Minority Males
represents the NCAA's commitment to address the critical shortage of senior-level ethnic minorities involved with athletics programs at
member institutions and conference offices. The Institute will enhance job-related competencies in selected areas through the completion of
four professional development sessions, practical work experiences and a week-long intensive workshop.
The Institute for Ethnic Minority Males will be led by a diverse group of recognized leaders in business, higher education and intercollegiate athletics. All program materials and meals will be provided at no cost to participants.
Institute Eligibility
Staff members must be nominated from NCAA institutions and conference offices. Upon selection, institutions and conferences must
provide travel and lodging costs, and assist the staff member in the completion of practical assignments that enhance the understanding and
application of the content areas.
Enrollment is limited to 25 participants. Each participant must complete four consecutive weekend development sessions before enrolling
in the week-long intensive workshop. Upon completion of the Institute, participants are eligible to apply for a $2,000 scholarship to defray
costs incurred during the 12-month Institute period. Participants selected from Division III institutions or conference offices are also
eligible to receive from the Division III Initiatives Task Force a $1,000 scholarship payable upon selection.
The Leadership Institute is held at the NCAA in Indianapolis, Indiana.
Class Sessions
Session I: Leadership and Administration: June
Session II: Human Resource Management: August
Session III: Finance and Fundraising: November
Session IV: Booster, Public & Media Relations: February
Week-long Intensive Workshop: June
Application - The application will not be available until early 2007.
Contact Information - Kimberly Ford, Associate Director, Office for Diversity and Inclusion,
317/917-6360, kford@ncaa.org

2006 NACWAA/HERS Institutes for Administrative Advancement
The National Association of Collegiate Women Athletics Administrators (NACWAA) is offering the 12th annual
week-long intensive management training programs designed for coaches and administrators in intercollegiate
athletics administration. The curriculum prepares participants to work with issues currently facing intercollegiate
athletics administrators with emphasis on leadership skills and professional development. The program includes:

Athletics Culture
 History
 Liability & Legal Issues
 Gender Equity & Title IX
 Diversity
 Governance

Leadership Skills
 Communication Styles
 Team Building
 Best Hiring Practices
 Managing Change
 Conflict Management

Professional Development
 Managerial Leadership
 Career Mapping
 Networking & Mentoring
 Ethical Compliance
 Strategic Planning

Financial Planning
 Budgeting
 Fundraising
 Marketing/Promotions
 Cost Containment
 Finance & Operations

2006 Sites & Dates:
 West site: May 30-June 4 at the Inverness Conference Center & Hotel, Denver, CO
 East site: June 6-11 at the University Place Conference Center & Hotel, Indianapolis, IN

Tuition:
Cost = $2250 (The $2250 fee includes a $50 non-refundable application fee, tuition, materials, room and board.)
Application deadline is February 21, 2006.
Director: Jennifer Alley, Executive Director, NACWAA
Coordinator: Annette Lynch, Director of Education & Membership Services, NACWAA
The 2005 faculty included:
Bridget Belgiovine, Assoc. Chief of Staff- DIII, NCAA; Peg Bradley-Doppes, Director of Athletics, University of Denver; Linda Carpenter,
Ph.D., Professor Emerita, Brooklyn College; Sue Castorino, President, The Speaking Specialists; Joan Cronan, Director of Women’s Athletics,
University of Tennessee; Carolyn Femovich, Executive Director, Patriot League; Bob Frederick, Ph.D., Former Director of Athletics, University
of Kansas; Alfreeda Goff, Sr. Associate Commissioner/Chief of Staff/Dir. of Championships/SWA, Horizon League; Christine Grant, Ph.D.,
Associate Professor, University of Iowa; Cary Groth, Director of Athletics, University of Nevada Reno; Jim Hundrieser, Ph.D., Vice President for
Student Development, Lynn University; Mike Kovalchik, Ph.D., Director of Athletics, Hillsdale College; Roberta Krauss, Ph.D., Vice President,
Center for Sports Psychology; Kathleen Kunkler, Vice President, Financial Advisor, Morgan Stanley; Cheryl Levick, Director of Athletics, St.
Louis University; Kathy Lindahl, Vice President of Finance & Operations, Michigan State University; Marilyn McNeil, Ph.D., Director of
Athletics, Monmouth University; Janet Metzinger, President, Executive Planners, NC; M. Dianne Murphy, Ph.D., Director of Athletics &
Physical Ed., Columbia University; Nona Richardson, Associate Athletics Director/SWA, Ball State University; Mary Ann Salerno, Co-founder,
Interchange International, Director of Education, WinStar Foundation; Barb Schroeder, Director of Athletics, Regis University; Julie Soriero,
Director of Athletics, Colorado College; Judy Sweet, Sr. VP Championships & Education Services/SWA, NCAA; Chris Voelz, President, A+
Athletics; Sharon Washington, Ph.D., Provost, Spelman College; Charlotte West, Ph.D., Professor Emerita, Southern Illinois University; Connee
Zotos, Ph.D., Director of Athletics, Drew University

The Value of the Program…quotes from a few of the previous NACWAA/HERS graduates:
 “I could not have asked for a better learning experience. I have grown both personally and professionally. I am grateful for the opportunity to

expand my network of female athletic administrators.” – Maureen Harty, Assistant Director of Athletics, Northwestern University, 1996
 “I was little leery going into the institute and had a misconception of what to expect. My initial thought was that it was designed for those who









are just getting into the administrative aspects of collegiate athletics, but even those who have been involved for ten years or more can benefit
by attending.” – Nona Richardson, Associate Athletics Director/SWA, 2000
“At times during the past 18 years working in Athletics Administration, I have felt separated…alone. This experience has re-connected me to
others with similar goals and similar challenges. Gaining an instant support system was crucial in my administrative development. Meeting,
discussing and sharing with my other classmates has re-ignited my ‘passion’ of being best administrator.” – Terry Wansart, Director of
Athletics, Hunter College, 2000
“NACWAA/HERS was truly an Institute for learning, networking, fellowship, and an opportunity to develop a sense of who you are as women
in the profession of sports. – Jacqie Carpenter, Associate Director of Championships, NCAA, 2002 East
“I am 31 and have been in the field of athletics for 8 years. It was truly an opportunity and experience of a lifetime. I am forever changed and
CHARGED by my attendance at the 2002 West NACWAA/HERS Institute.” – Dr. Sue Willey, Director of Athletics, University of
Indianapolis, 2002 West
“The NACWAA/HERS faculty sparked the drive in me to make a difference in the world of intercollegiate athletics, and the lives of the
student-athletes.” – Etienne Thomas, Director of Compliance, San Jose State University, 2003 West
“I have been an administrator in Higher Education for 20 years; the past 10 in Athletics. I have attended many regional and national
conventions, seminars, and professional development institutes. NACWAA/HERS has provided me with by far the highest quality content in
program sessions and the most knowledgeable, professional, experienced, dynamic faculty presenters.” – Mel Graf, Director of Intramurals,
Recreation & Facilities/SWA, Eastern Connecticut State University, 2005 West
NACWAA/HERS, 4701 Wrightsville Avenue, Oak Park Bldg. 1, Suite D-1, Wilmington, NC 28403
Phone: 910-793-8244; Fax: 910-793-8246; Email: nacwaa-hers@nacwaa.org

